Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting

One Team. One Goal.

October 29-31, 2008
Sheraton Harrisburg/ Hershey

Presented by: PA DUI Association
Dear Colleague,

My name is Carl McKee, President of the Board of Directors of the PA DUI Association, and I’d like to personally invite you to participate in the Pennsylvania DUI Association’s Twenty-Ninth Annual Conference.

The theme of this year’s conference is **ONE TEAM/ONE GOAL**. We know it is important that we work together as a team to get closer to the Goal of having zero alcohol-related deaths on our highways. It takes the efforts of all of us; enforcement, treatment, prevention, and the criminal justice fields to make an impact on drunk and drugged driving. With team work from all the various disciplines represented by members of the PA DUI Association we can reduce injuries and deaths on our highways.

The Annual Meeting Planning Committee and Staff of the Association have put together an exceptional program of workshops, speakers and networking opportunities to assist in this effort. There is truly something for everyone at this conference.

Come join us for this extraordinary event - outstanding speakers, ample networking opportunities, quality workshops, raffle, award presentations and more as we chart the course for the year to come. I look forward to seeing you this fall.

Sincerely,
Carl McKee
Carl McKee
President
Tuesday, October 28:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Workshops
*(separate registration required)*

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Early Registration

Wednesday, October 29:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration/Exhibits Open
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Opening Session – Craig Tornquist
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch - Speaker, Tom Louizou,
NHTSA Region 2 Administrator
1:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. Workshop Session #1
2:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Break
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Workshop Session #2
4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Regional Meetings
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Member Reception
Dinner on Your Own

Thursday, October 30:
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration/Exhibits Open
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Workshop Session #3
10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Break
10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Workshop Session #4
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lunch & Business Meeting
Speaker, Steven Schmidt, V.P. Public Policy &
Communications, NABCA
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Workshop Session #5
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Banquet and Top Gun Awards Ceremony
Keynote Presentation: Major Steven O. McDaniel, PA State Police

Friday, October 31:
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Breakfast - Speaker, Richard Simon,
Deputy Regional Administrator, Region 2, NHTSA
Wednesday, October 29

Opening Presenter & Conference MC - Craig Tornquist

Craig Tornquist was told by David Letterman to “Keep your act clean, practice as often as you can, and never give up.” Since then, Tornquist has performed more than 2,500 stand-up comedy shows across the country.

Tornquist’s unique mixture of song parodies, impressions, and audience interaction has put smiles on even the most skeptical of faces. Whether he’s inspiring adults, motivating students, or warming up concert crowds for Jay Leno and Sinbad, Tornquist has consistently proven Victor Borge’s tenet that “Laughter is the shortest distance between two people.”

Luncheon Speaker—Thomas Louizou, Region 2 Administrator, NHTSA

Tom Louizou is the Regional Administrator for the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) – Eastern Region (New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands). NHTSA is America’s lead Federal agency for the prevention and control of motor vehicle death and injury. NHTSA’s mission is to save lives, prevent injuries, and reduce traffic-related health care and other economic costs.

NHTSA develops, promotes, and implements effective educational, engineering, and enforcement programs directed toward ending preventable tragedies and reducing safety-related economic costs associated with vehicle use and highway travel.

Mr. Louizou, a native New Yorker, is a recognized educator and highway safety professional with an accomplished career in highway safety planning and programming. Prior to joining NHTSA in 1977, he worked for the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles, Driver Improvement Program and as a teacher in New York City. Most recently, Tom worked on NHTSA’s Data Driven Approaches to Crime and Traffic Safety pilot program. He is most proud of his work on NHTSA’s Regional Resource Allocation plan that moved Pennsylvania into his region!

Mr. Louizou received his undergraduate and graduate degrees from the City University of New York – Queens College. He is passionate about improving driver behavior and is dedicated to making our communities and roadways safer.
1A. Communities Mobilizing for Change on Alcohol (CMCA): CMCA is a community organizing effort designed to change policies and practices of major community entities in ways that reduce access to alcohol by teenagers. This session will explore CMCA and the accomplishments of four communities in Pennsylvania.

Presenters: Tammy Spevak, Schuylkill County; Claire Lundberg, Lebanon County; Yvonne Stroman, Berks County; and Nancy Records, Mifflin County.

1B. Driver Licensing Issues: This workshop will offer insight to the latest developments in the Bureau of Driver Licensing, PA Department of Transportation. It will focus on court and legislative matters affecting driver’s license suspension for DUI offenders as well as matters regarding ignition interlock. Participants will have ample opportunity to ask questions. This workshop is a must for anyone dealing with the DUI offender.

Presenter: Brenda Collins, Supervisor, Bureau of Driver Licensing, PENNDOT.

1C. Drug Pharmacology: During this workshop, Dr. Richman will explain how abuse of Central Nervous System drugs can cause impairment. Have you ever wondered how drugs from different categories, e.g., depressants, hallucinogens, narcotics, can affect a person’s central nervous system to create signs and symptoms of impairment? Dr. Richman will discuss different drug categories based on the Drug Recognition Expert protocols and their basic pharmacology in relation to creating symptoms of impairment. Aspects of the pharmacology of these type drugs will be offered which will attempt to answer questions of why a person looks, feels, walks, talks, and acts the way they do when they are under the influence of drugs.

Presenter: Dr. Jack Richman, Professor, New England College of Optometry.

1D. The DUI Stop & the Non-English Speaking Driver: This course is designed for police officers who have little or no understanding of the Spanish language or Latino culture. This course is designed to help the officer or interviewer gain information relative to traffic and criminal situations. It is also designed to promote officer safety by teaching the officer a variety of arrest and control commands that can be used in everyday encounters.

Presenter: Cpl. Brian Carpenter, PA State Police, Indiana.

2A. Guidelines for Establishing Levels of Treatment: The DUI law mandates D&A assessments followed by treatment. Readily available treatment that matches the needs of the client is critical to behavioral change and community safety. Delivering treatment in a way that accommodates individual needs but works within our system is a challenge. This workshop will cover levels of care, treatment models and options that will satisfy the legislation, promote behavioral change and work within your programs.

Presenters: Marilyn G. Stein, MGS Consulting and William Rowan, Program Director, Good Samaritan Center for Counseling Services.

2B. PI&E Campaigns: Local, Regional and County groups, agencies and task forces all over the Commonwealth conduct numerous prevention and education programs in their areas. Most professionals in the field never get to see these programs. This workshop will highlight several different types of prevention and/or education programs. The presenters will cover positives as well as drawbacks with an eye toward recreating such events in your own community.

Presenters: Bob Dulac & Pam Wahal, Allegheny County; Mary Ann Bowman, Somerset County; Cathy Tress and Barb Zortman, PA DUI Assoc.

2C. Pills and Potions – Prescription and Over-The-Counter Drug Trends: From prescription pain pills, to over-the-counter allergy medications, from prescription anti-anxiety medications to over-the-counter cough medications our society has turned to drugs and medications to “deal” with all of our troubles. This workshop will look at some of the most common prescription and over-the-counter medications that are currently impacting our society.

Presenter: Cpl. David Andrascik, DRE, PA State Police.

2D. Understanding BAC: This workshop will enhance participants knowledge of the significance of BAC as it relates to the DUI arrest. Issues of tolerance, impairment and behavioral effects will also be examined.

Presenter: Gene Stull, STAC Associates.
Special Events

Regional Meetings

Each Region will hold a membership meeting on Wednesday, October 29 from 4:30 - 5:00 p.m. Please make sure that you attend your regional meeting. You will have the opportunity to meet the Board of Directors representatives, schedule meetings for 2009 and have input into the types of workshops and speakers you would like to hear at those gatherings.

Member/Vendor Reception

Please join us for a member/vendor reception on Wednesday, October 29th immediately following the regional meetings.

Light refreshments will be served.

Participants will have an opportunity to:

Meet with the vendors one-on-one.
Collect tickets for the vendor raffle prize.
Enjoy time to network with fellow professionals.

Awards

The PA DUI Association is now accepting nominations for the 2008 PA DUI Association Alcohol Highway Safety Awards. These awards recognize Association members who have made outstanding contributions to the field of alcohol highway safety. The awards will be presented October 29-31 at the PA DUI Association's 29th Annual Meeting at the Sheraton Harrisburg/Hershey.

The nominee must be a member of the PA DUI Association to be eligible for an award. The individual (or organization they work for) should have worked above and beyond normal job or social responsibilities to promote highway safety in a local community (or statewide) during 2007.

Award Categories can include, but are not limited to efforts in Underage Drinking Prevention, Alcohol Highway Safety, Media Campaign, Public Information and Education Campaign, Legislative Leadership, Drugged Driving Prevention, etc.

Eligibility: Any individual, organization, business or governmental employee who has made an outstanding effort to change attitudes and behaviors of motorists leading to reduced injuries and fatalities due to impaired driving. Members of the Board of Directors and Staff of the PA DUI Association are not eligible.

Time Frame: Activities and programs must have taken place from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007. Entries must be postmarked no later than September 30, 2008. Mail entries to:
Alcohol Highway Safety Awards
PA DUI Association
2413 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110

Nominations must include:

Award Category
Person/Organization being nominated
Mailing Address

A brief (2 sentence) description of the program

A Project Summary that addresses each area listed below

1 – Background information on the program. Why did it occur and what made it unique? Include any relevant statistics on what problems existed and what was hoped to be accomplished.

2 – Outstanding elements and accomplishments of the program

3 – Approximate number of people impacted by the activity or program

4 – Describe any public/private resources used to implement the program

5 – Describe how volunteers were used in the program

Summaries should be no longer than two pages. In addition to the summary you may include any documentation such as testimonial letters, media coverage, photographs, audio tapes, videos, or other such supporting items.

Nomination Submitted by:

Name
Organization
Mailing Address
Telephone Number
Email Address
Workshop Session Three
9:00 a.m. — Thursday, October 30

3A. Aggressive/Distracted Driving & Youth: This workshop will look at some of the driving behaviors of young/inexperienced drivers. Such behaviors include aggressive and distracted driving. Solutions will also be presented. Presenter: Kirsten Page, STAAI Associates.

3B. Case Law Update: This workshop will cover the pressing issue of the legal implications of DUI enforcement, including the handling of arrest, charging, processing and trial of DUI suspects, current and in-depth review of the application of the recently implemented DUI law and recent case law from local, state and federal cases. In dealing with DUI offenders; officers, probation and parole agents, treatment specialists and others need to appreciate the recent local changes as well as the proper procedures required for prosecution, license suspension and court-ordered directions. Presenter: Detective Nicholas Bolognese, Berks County District Attorney's Office.

3C. DUI Case Preparation: The speaker will discuss the essentials of case preparation and testimony, including the standards for admitting evidence, the reliability of field sobriety tests and the drug recognition expert program, presentation techniques, and defenses. Presenter: Max Little, Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor, PA District Attorneys Association. (continued at 10:45)

Workshop Session Four
10:45 a.m. — Thursday, October 30

4A. Evidence Based Practice: The field of prevention has developed rapidly over the past decade. From our early attempts focusing on informing the public about health risks has emerged a new technology of prevention that has made startling advances in health promotion. We now know that prevention not only improves public health but is cost effective. But, not all prevention produces these rewards. With the rise of effective prevention has come commercialization and an array of choices. How are we to choose the best programs from all those that are available? This talk will describe this new “prevention science,” focusing on a new term, “evidence-based” that is used to help identify prevention programs that have been proven effective by rigorous scientific research. Practical steps will be provided to identify evidence-based prevention programs along with suggestions for steps to take to select an evidence-based prevention program that fits your needs. Presenter: Dr. Michael Hecht, Penn State University, Department of Communication Arts & Sciences

4B. DUI Case Preparation (continued from 9:00)

4C. Media 101 - What You Need to Know (continued from 9:00)

4D. Media 101- What You Need to Know: Media advisories? Press releases? What not to wear? Do you know where to begin to get your message out to the public? Kirsten Page, a media consultant and former TV reporter/anchor, and Fritzi Schreffler, a PennDOT safety press officer, will give you tips from their experiences on both sides of the fence. Learn when a media advisory is needed vs. a press release, and how to write one. Find out what you need to do with your message to really get the media interested in what you have to say. See what does and does not work in what clothing you wear for an interview. Learn how to develop a good working relationship with your local reporters. Presenters: Kirsten Page and Fritzi Schreffler, PennDOT Safety Press Officer. (continued at 10:45)

4E. Underage Drinking: Laws/Case Law: This workshop will cover laws specific to underage drinking. The pressing issues of the legal implications of underage drinking enforcement, including the handling of the arrest, charging, processing and trial of underage drinking suspects, and recent case law from local, state and federal cases. Presenter: Detective Nicholas Bolognese, Berks County District Attorney's Office.
Workshop Session Four - 1:30 p.m.—Thursday, October 30

5A. Death Notification: The goals of this workshop are to enhance awareness of the emotional hazards faced by enforcement professionals and to learn strategies for compassionate and thorough death notification. Presenter: Rebecca Shaver, Executive Director, PA MADD.

5B. Engaging Groups with Giggles and Games—Transferring knowledge and soft skills through interactive instruction for groups: Learn how to not only facilitate but also process group activities, so that participants understand and know how to apply lessons to their individual lives. Skills in effective communication, decision making, team building, flexibility, self-discovery and leadership can be taught through fun and motivational activities. Presenters will model several group activities and provide resources for many more. Presenters: Roselyn Hibbard, Prevention Director, TREHAB and Traci Decker, Prevention Specialist, TREHAB.

5C. Medications to Support Recovery: Studies have shown that combination therapy using anti-craving drugs and traditional therapy is the most effective treatment for helping people who want to stop drinking or taking drugs. This workshop will provide an overview of medications available, how they work and who benefits most from these products. Presenter: Dr. Paul Ketl, Lancaster General Hospital

5D. Mock DUI-D Trial: Magisterial District Judge Richard Varner will preside over a mock preliminary hearing focusing on a DUI case based solely on controlled substances which includes as evidence a Drug Recognition Expert evaluation. Provisions of Title 75, Chapter 38 related to DUI while impaired by controlled substances, reasonable suspicion for the arrest, the charging process, criminal complaint formulation
Keynote Speaker—Major Steven McDaniel, PA State Police

Major McDaniel enlisted in the Pennsylvania State Police June 1988. He currently serves as the Commander of Area 1. As Area 1 commander he provides operational and administrative oversight for State Police operations in Troops H, J, L and T. Area 1 is comprised of the eleven county South Central Pennsylvania region in addition to the entire Pennsylvania Turnpike.

Major McDaniel served as the Commanding Officer of Troop H, Harrisburg from 2006 to 2007 and Commanding officer of Troop J, Lancaster from 2003 through 2006. He previously served in the capacity as the Supervisor of the Departments Recruitment Section. He also was the Manager of the Department’s internal Employee Assistance Program and Project Coordinator of the Department’s fitness program.

Throughout his career he has served in various capacities as a Trooper. He has served as a Community Services Officer, Criminal Investigator, Recruiter, Patrol Unit Member and participated in undercover investigations.

He received a Bachelor of Science in Professional Studies, from Elizabethtown College and received his Masters Degree in Business Administration at Eastern University. He is a graduate of the FBI National Academy and the Northwestern University Traffic Institute – School of Police Staff and Command where he was class president and received the Kremel Award for Leadership.

Major McDaniel has two sons and lives in Dauphin County.

Workshop Session Four - 1:30 p.m.—Thursday, October 30 (cont.)

and elements of prima facia cases will be interspersed throughout the presentation. 

Presenters: Trooper First Class Ronald Vetovich will be the presenting officer and Traffic Resource Prosecutor Max Little, Esquire will be the defense attorney.

5E. Strategic Prevention Framework State Incentive Grant (SPF SIG): The Pennsylvania Department of Health (DOH) has entered into a cooperative agreement with the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) to administer a Strategic Prevention Framework State Incentive Grant (SPF SIG). The DOH’s Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Programs (BDAP) will administer $10,465,000 over a five year period to enable qualified applicants to design and implement accessible, efficient and integrated alcohol, tobacco, and drug abuse prevention services throughout the Commonwealth. The goals of the SPF SIG: Prevent the onset and reduce the progression of substance abuse including childhood and underage drinking; Reduce substance abuse-related problems in Commonwealth communities; Build prevention capacity and infrastructure at the community level; Implement a process of infusing data across the several Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF) steps for improved decision-making. 

Presenters: Garrison Gladfelter & Jacqueline Spaid, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Programs, PA Department of Health.
Closing Speaker—Richard Simon, Deputy Regional Administrator, Region 2, NHTSA

Join Richard Simon, NHTSA’s Deputy Regional Administrator, Region 2, for breakfast and a closing summation of the 29th Annual Meeting. Mr. Simon has been with NHTSA since 1989. In this capacity, he works closely with the state highway safety offices of NY, NJ, PR and VI, providing them with technical assistance and support to help them administer their grant programs and develop outreach initiatives. He also cultivates relationships with various partner organizations, working with them to develop effective traffic safety programs.

HOTEL RESERVATION INFORMATION

Sheraton Harrisburg/Hershey
4650 Lindle Road
Harrisburg, PA 17111

Rate $105.00 per room (single, double, or triple occupancy)
does not include state or local sales tax

Reservation Procedures
Hotel Reservations can be made by calling
1-800-325-3535
Identify yourself as part of the PA Driving Under the Influence Assoc.
or by logging onto:
http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/res?id=0807080838&key=EE857

Reservations must be received by October 7, 2008
All reservations made after this date will be made on a space available basis, at the current rate.

Directions to the facility will be provided with your conference confirmation.
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

Name ________________________________
Organization __________________________
Address _______________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________
Phone ________________ FAX ________________ Email ___________________________

Registration Type (check one) Fee if paid: by 10/3 10/4 & after

_____ Full Conference (includes all trainings, lunches, receptions and banquet) $275 $300
_____ Wednesday Only (includes training, lunch and reception) $150 $175
_____ Thursday Only (includes training, lunch and banquet) $195 $220

Banquet Selection (check one) 12 oz. New York Strip Steak

_____ Filet Oscar (Tourneados of Beef topped with Lump Crab)
_____ Vegetarian Meal

Please call for information on attending a half day of workshops, Friday only or the banquet only.

All conference registrations are subject to a $50.00 handling fee. Cancellations must be in writing and received no later than October 10, 2008 in order to receive a refund less the $50.00 handling fee. Transfer of registration to another person may be done at any time without penalty. Refunds cannot be authorized for no-shows.

WORKSHOP SELECTIONS

From the list on the previous pages write the letter and number of which workshop you would like to attend in each session.

Wednesday, October 29
Session One—1:15 pm # _______
Session Two—3:00 pm # _______

Thursday, October 30
Session Three—9:00 am # _______
Session Four—10:45 am # _______
Session Five—1:30 pm # _______

Payment Method:

☐ Check - Enclosed and made payable to PA DUI Association

☐ Credit Card (please check one)

___ American Express ___ Mastercard ___ Visa ___ Discover

Card Number ____________________________ Expiration Date ___________ Card ID _____

Signatureتصفه_________ ____________________________

Make sure you have:
1) Selected the type of registration you wish to secure
2) Made your banquet meal selection (if applicable)
3) Enclosed payment (including late fee if after 10/3)
4) Completed all registration information
5) Made reservations at the Sheraton Harrisburg

Please remit to:
PA DUI Association
2413 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110 or
(717) 238-6211 FAX
Questions call 717-238-4354
Join us for the PA DUI Association's Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting

Sheraton Harrisburg/Hershey
October 29-31, 2008
Underage Drinking Summit
Sheraton Harrisburg/Hershey - October 28, 2008

PENNSYLVANIA DUI ASSOCIATION’S ANNUAL MEETING PRE-CONFERENCE

Join us for a day devoted to underage drinking issues, updates, innovative programs, success stories, and much more. Learn what’s new and what’s working on both the local and state levels. This day has been planned specifically with youth in mind, and how we, as a team, can make a real difference in our communities. It’s time to roll up our sleeves, get motivated, and take action – our slate of speakers will prove to be just what you’ll need to make it happen in your community! (This Summit is being offered free of charge.)

9:00-10:00 AM  REGISTRATION

10:00 AM  WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS

10:15 AM  SOURCE INVESTIGATION PROGRAM (SIP): SIP is a research-based approach targeting illegal service of alcohol to underage persons through enhanced enforcement initiatives. With funding from the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, the State College Police Department has implemented this program with enormous success. Presenter: Captain Dana Leonard, State College Police Department.

11:00 AM  STATE AGENCY UPDATES: State agencies in the Commonwealth are playing a vital role in providing communities the resources they need to reduce under age drinking. Representatives from four state agencies will highlight endeavors and discuss ways communities can become more involved with these efforts. Presenters: Troy Love, PA Department of Transportation, Leslie Coombe, PA Liquor Control Board, Steven Lynch, Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, and Garrison Gladfelter, PA Department of Health.

12:00 PM  NETWORKING LUNCH

1:00 PM  UNDERAGE DRINKING CASE LAW AND PROPER ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES: Underage drinking enforcement has increased in Pennsylvania over the last decade. As the enforcement of underage drinking laws evolve, the need for professionals to have updated information on case law, and proper procedures for enforcement continually increases. This session will discuss current case law and procedures that law enforcement must comply with when enforcing the underage drinking laws in Pennsylvania. Presenter: Max Little, Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor, PA District Attorney’s Institute

2:00 PM  COMMUNITIES MOBILIZING FOR CHANGE ON ALCOHOL (CMCA): CMCA is a community organizing effort designed to change policies and practices of major community entities in ways that reduce access to alcohol by teenagers. This session will explore CMCA, and the accomplishments of four communities in Pennsylvania. Presenters: Tammy Spevak, Schuylkill County, Claire Lundberg, Lebanon County, Yvonne Stroman, Berks County, and Nancy Records, Mifflin County.

3:00 PM  AGE COMPLIANCE CHECKS PROGRAM: The Pennsylvania State Police have been granted authority, under ACT 141, to work with Underage Buyer volunteers between the ages of 18-20 to purchase alcoholic beverages in a controlled environment. Underage Buyers (interns from various colleges and universities) work in conjunction with Liquor Enforcement Officers to enter licensed establishments and attempt to purchase alcoholic beverages. This session will provide an update on Age Compliance Checks. Presenter: Todd Merlina, Enforcement Supervisor, Pennsylvania State Police, Bureau of Liquor Control Enforcement

3:45 PM  CLOSING REMARKS & EVALUATIONS

Funding for this training is being provided by the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, and sponsored by the Pennsylvania DUI Association and Pennsylvanians Against Underage Drinking.
UNDERAGE DRINKING SUMMIT

Tuesday, October 28, 2008

REGISTRATION FORM

IMPORTANT NOTE: This form does not serve as registration for the Annual Meeting. If you plan to attend any or all of the Annual Meeting (October 29-31), you will need to complete and return that registration form under separate cover.

NAME 

ORGANIZATION 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

FAX 

EMAIL 

If more than one person is attending from your organization, please complete a separate form for each person. Thank you!

Complete and return the form by October 1, 2008.

Fax to: 717-238-6211

Attention: UAD Summit
Pennsylvania DUI Association
2413 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
(717) 238-4354

This UAD Summit is offered to attendees free of charge.

Funding for this training is provided by the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, and sponsored by the Pennsylvania DUI Association and Pennsylvanians Against Underage Drinking.